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~ialogue important element
in successful relationships

agendas arc not discussed, occurs.
·Most of the time when you
feelings could be hurt, Hall said.
·Then you think to yourself, say rape, you are talking about
•in reality you have the right '?;,ty God! If they only knew peoflc who know each other,'"
to walk around naked, smiling what I was thinking, they'd Hal said. Between 75 and 80
and winking at everyone you probably go running off percent of all rapes include
individuals who know each
see if you want to, without screaming.'•
having sex forced down you.
The reason communicatil)n other.
That is why rape report rates
Right?· Bob Hall said.
on sexual agendas seldom occurs
· The comment was made is based on Halls original idea remain low. People cannot
during a 7:30 p.m. lecture that sex is an uncomfortable accept the fact that the perfect
Wednesday at Felten-Start topic. But that still leads to -couple a week ago are now a
rapist and a rape victim.
Theater on the topic ·Hands other things, he said. ·
•If somebody who doesn't
Off! Let's Talk.•
·The deeper taboo when
fit the stereotype gets raped, it's.
Hall founded ·Learning to dealing
with
sex
and
hard for us to believe: Hall
Live with Conflict• in 1987, relationships is conflict.
said.
and lists it as only one of his
·conflict is a lot like a fire.
He also said 80 percent of all
many attributes.
They start out really small; and
women will at sometime
Hall began the lecture with if we don't do anything they
experience some form of sexual
comic overtones to alleviate the grow and do more damage.• ..
pressures put on by the topic
When that fire burns out of aggression. Ninety percent of all
of sex. He said 'that comfort control there is only one thing those cases are all alcohol related.
Despite the upward trend in
levels around those topics vary left to do, Hall said. ·we walk
s c.x u a I
ag g re ssio n ,
greatly. • A lot of you weren't in and get burned:
uised like that.·
.
If this sequence occurs in a proportionally, the reported
Hall said that one of the person's life as an initial number of rapes continues to
major factors contributing to experience it may cause them to decline, Hall said. •re's not
because it's _not happening, it's
sexual aggression is formed by believe ·that's jua the way it
society's idea of a male and is.· So they learn to ignore the
be cause we put it away as
female. His example was the act conflict and just let problems something that we don't want
of girl watching.
build up, he said.
to look at.·
·unfortunately,
that's
·unfortunately, unless you
In society mixed signals· arc
probably one of the areas we move up into the mountains
given to males and females .
have something to learn from after you graduate, contlict is
Miles ue given the idea to •go
the girls.•
going to be a regular part of
for it,· Hall said. But females
But that problem is only a your lives.•
:.re faced with a moral dccisiofl.
surface issue, Hill said. The real
That confli ct leads to
·Don't be a slut. Don't be a
problem is communication miscommunications, which in
prude. For God's sake make up
about each member's sexual turn leads to rape, Hall said.
your min~s. • he said.
.
agenda.
Hall ' s definition of ripe is
That· choice, however; is what
. Se,cual agendas arc any wy sexual act committed when
• Learning to Live with
schedule that a person has on one partner protests the Conflict• was created for, Hall
sexual involvement, and if those incident an y time before it said . .

--By--And,--Addis
Copy editor

Students stomach fee increase

•

Permit sales steady
By Charity Whitney

Staff writer

The inc_rease in on- campus
parking permit fees has apparently not affected the number
of permits sold.
University "Police Chief Sid
Carlile said 1,431 Zone 1
permits have been sold so far
this semester, and they arc still
selling.

Even with the 67 new ·spaces
added for staff rarking, there
arc still more std than there are
mils available.
Another change this year
requires students who live in
the residence halls to buy Zone
2 permits.
·we don't have the final '
figu res of the number of residence hall contracts, but
according to last week's Leader,
Funds from.· the permit
there are approximately 750
increase will be used for a 10- contracts,. ne said. ·we've
ycar plan to maintain and repair already sold 615 permits, and
existing - parking areas and
that's without even ticketing
streets. One of the projects
people. That's just people who
included in the plan is paving
have walked in and bought
the auxiliary lot at the north
permits.·
end of the campus, Carlile said .
Overall, Carlile said the staff
Of the 600 faculty and st~ff permit is the best valu.e for the
permits usually sold each money.
semester. 500 have already been
•with a faculty and staff
mid in the past week.
p ermit, they can park anywhere
·There are more permits sold in zone l and 2, except
than there are faculty and staff restricted areas: he said. •1t•s
parking sp2 ces, .. C arlile uid .
the best permit you can buy. ·

This includes residence hall
students who have been driving
to class and those who have
been parking in restricted areas,
as well as those without pennits
of :any kind. he said.
The price of Zone l permits
~'as r.iised from last year's $8 to
S20. Staff permits were raised_
from $8 to $30, and Zone 2
permits are S10.

•in all honesty, I don't see
much change at all from last
year.·
·. ·we usually sell about l.SOO a
semester, so we're not far off.
We just' surted ticketing, so we
expect to sell more: Carlile
said.
The police department began
is suing tickets to illegally
p:arked vehicles yesterd:ay.
•1t usually takes two weeks
t o get all the illegal people
weeded out,· Carlile uid .

Bob Hall, founder of •Learni~g to Live With Conflict,." demonstrates how women can use actions a,
signals to help define- when a man has gone too far on a date with the help of Stephanie Logden~
Englewood, Colo., freshman, last night in Felten-Start Theater. Pho to by C raig H acker.

Recruitment -of freshmen
raises .enrollment figures
By Colin McKenney
Managing tdicor
Enrollment figures show
the number of students at
Fort Hays State this fall is -up
substantially from the 20th
day of enrollment last year.
According
t~ James
Dawson, vice president for
student affairs, the number of
students enrolled yesterday
was up by 215 students over
the same time last fall.
Much of the increase can be
attributed to a large increase
in freshmen enrollment.
Dawson said the number of
freshmen enrolled already this
semester is up 70 over the
number enrolled on the 20th
day last fall.
·There are 768 freshn1en
enrolled so far this fall compared to 698 on the 20th day
last year,• he said.
He said the increase can
probably be attributed t o
three different factors.
·There
was
a
real

Population decreases
change_housing options £~~~1~1~ih,~~iE~
By Madeline Holler

With a decrea~ in the numbeT
of ocaJpanu in Fort Hays S~te

residenu halls, there arc a f e-w
changes in store.
There are several options fo r
the thTee halls now open, as
well as the halls that hnc not
been used recently, Steve
Culver, acting director of
residential life. said.
In his first full srm~tcr in
the position, Culver said he
thinks it i1 important to ;irond~ a nriety o( linng r.1tuatiofU for residents.
·
· Aft
of that phlloso- ·

P"J. is tM Gndoate HOIISe.
TM nonh win1 of Agnew
Hall is what we ult the
Gradaate Hoa,e. h"s opn to

sndute sndenu only.• Culver

I•<~

as chairman
By Colin McKenney
Manag in g editor
Board o f Regents Executive
Director Stanley Koplik was in
H.i p yes terda y for the first
sto p on a tour of state regem
institutions with new regent
chairman, Norman Jeter.
The tour, is designed to famil i.uizc Jeter with each cam pus
and t he specific needs o f
individual ins titutions.
Jeter was elected Cluirman o f
the Board o f R~gcnts in June,
r epl aci ng Richard Dodderidge. ·
Jeter is a res ident of Ha ys.
and h.s been a pr.icticing
attorney in Kansas since 193 7.
He was appointed to the Board
of Regents in January 1987.

Jeter said his firs_t prio rity as
fh airman w as to seek full
·funding fo r the thi rd ye.r of
the Margin of .E xcellenc e progr.im.
• It is a very good environmcn t for education in Topeka
this year,• he said.
.
·we think it will be funded. ·
Th e sec ond ye ar o f th e
Margin o f Excellen ce program,
created to en hance fun d ing fo r
ed u cation in regent institutions,
was funded in full early in the
1989 legisl:arive session.
Jeter :adm itted there was
resolution presently rests
within the university,· Dawson speculation Gov. Mike Ha yden
might seek cutbacks in m.iny
said.
During the hearings, only the areas, including cducuion .
grievance committee and the
·we have heud some talk to
principl e people were involved, that effe ct , but we feel the
Dawson said.
Mugin will be. funded.• he said.
Jeter also thanked the suff,
The case could go students and commun ity mem into the p11blic co11rt bers for the suppo" they ha d
system, depmding on shown for the p rogram in the

next week, Jim Dawson, chairMcGrath.
man of the · discrirninauid.
•on
e
of
the
possibilities
tion/grievancc committee. said.
The Graduate House was
we've
given
serious
consideraD1wson said _a nursing
planned after graduate nudenu
tion to is remodeling it into an student brought the charges
expressed a special need for a
.uea office building for various agiinst the school last spring.
place of their own, he said.
the st11dent. Ho w state agencies.• he said.
However, he said he could
·we need to see wh:at other
t'tJtr, the rtsol11tion
According to Culver, Gov. not rele1U a name, or the reason
needs residents have. and then
Mike
Hayden
hu
supported
the
for
the
charges
until
the
case
is
p,esently
rests within
structllre the kind of living
implementation
of
several
dosed.
tbt
•nfoersity
they nttd.·
similar facilities across the state.
*It's essential to the h esrings
This is the thi rd year Agnew
J•mts Dawson, vice
·There is a lot to recommend that all members inYolved, not
will be open as a men and
president for stwdtnt
be bia~d in any way through
women·s hall. It · became that option,• Culver uid.
4/11irs
.
Another option ,rould be to statements to the press,•
cocd/cooperaiin housing after
.
McGrath Hall clmed two ye2rs remodel McGrath into what Dawson _said.
Virgil Howe, dean of th e
Calver calls •a more interesting • He_ sa,d followmJ th_e p ro- School of Health an d l i fe
ago.
; c_eed,n,s the du:nm,n~ - Sciences, said during the th e
Prior to that Agnew was a residentitl facility.·
That could mean suites o r tton/gnennce commsnce Will he2rings he attended. he was not
womcn•s hall and McGrath was
for men onlr. Cwtff Hall pro- small apartments..
make a recommendation to Fort aware of this type of discrimi coc4/coopcntin housing
*This is an option we haven't Hays Sute Presidtnt Edward nation. Jie said be was unsure
really flushed out yet,• Culver Hammond. Deliberations will •hcthu it wa.s because of the
for uppudusmcn. .,
follow.
Custa' is now~ _only for said. ·
nhnic.background or age of the
·The ax. could go into the studmt.
administnu.e J'l',tjl<ll
public court system. depending
C.Iftt Mid thae ·8" aneral 0-..·
Hearings brgan August · t l .
od the student. Howner, the · The latest came Monday.
'options now nail.-1,1~ fo r Tohccl

...,aea

tours state

Discrimination case
warrants hearings
Staff writer

By Kristy Love
Staff writer

cooperative effort on the part
of Fort H,y5 and ·others to
contact more students this
yc:u; he said
Increased scholarships also
helped attract more new
students, Dawson said.
"The $100,000 Ha y s city
scholarship program was a
key factor in the increase.•
·oawson..-said the third
factor leading to the increase
was work by the univ·ersity
to increase visibility with
prospective students.
Early figures estimated
fresh men ertrollment would
probably level out at nine
percent ahead of last year and
overall enrollment would
'finish at four percent ahead,
but D:awson said the final
numbers for freshmen would
probably be a little higher.
·on the 20th da y total
enrollment will probably be
up by around four percent
and freshmen enr ollment will
be up by IO p ercent,
comfortabl y .•

Regent Jeter

put.

Jeter said the Board will also
be working towards a uniform
policy on entun~ d admissions.

heli, ¥ ,-a-,Jd rcquir.c .
high sc ool sruden ts to com pl ete four hour s of E nglish,
th~c hours of sci ence and sncial
sci enc e, and two ho urs o f
fo reign language to gain ad mission to 1 r~ tnt instirution.
Qualit y of service i!' ed uca ·
tio n ,vu another area • ·here
Jeter said he w~Jd be focusi ng.
•we are ·doing a good jo b
now~ but we c~ alway s do
better-.
· w e just w&nt to do the ~ t
job we can do: •he s.tid.
.
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Apathy can-be combatted

.

'10dtlOU1TA.

18'!!

Deaf Editor:

And what about students
who arc taking a full course
. _I. agree with the editorial and load, are out for spons, are _
article on apathy in the Aug. 22 actively involved in organizaUniversity Leader. Juno Ogle tions and still manage to keep ·
correctly pointed . out · the their grades up? I strongly
problem that plagues our admire these people.
campus. Apathy can be found - Stud~nts need to get involved
on this campus, in this state, in in nrious activities. I"ve met
this· nation and in the· whole many interesting people, and
world. It is a fact of life.
many are now close friends.
-- -· - -However, there are people· ·J',:on-traditionals, faculty and
who do care enough · to do staff, and community people
something. Last · Tuesday•s make li!e more enjoyable.
.
Leader also printed a story on
Get involved, students! Thas
the Adult Student Service is your campus. Don't be
Association. Julie Wright saw a apathetic about apathy.
-11eed and cared enough to get
involved; This had to be a
Michael Shimek
tremendous undertaking.
Jennings soph~morc

I
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Leader layout lascivious• Rose scandal postponed by probable deal
quote (right next to Anne
Mcnhusen's smiling face and
On the cover of Tuesday's spread legs): "'I showed for
University Leader, we arc three rc2-1ons: -food, fun and
treated to every 20-ycar-old girls.•
Except for the girls, you
male adolescents' dream: four
cute, squishy girls eating couldn't tell anything else had
watermelon; another girl is held gone on at the welcome-back
by robots with her legs spread bash. I'll bet every freshman
open for the camera; and on the guy is collecting stacks of
top left of-ihe paper, we arc Tuesday's paper; after all, just
offered a whole hne of cute like ·Entertainment Tonight·
little sorority girls (gosh, 1 and Hustler magazine, this is
award-winning
can't wait to turn to page serious,
journalism.
three!).
I guess our first paper of the
Kevin Campbell
school year (sic) should be
Instructor of communication
summed up by Dave Ncwsom's

Dear Editor:

Nelson defends geology
Dear Editor:
. :· l

I wish to address several
. state·mcnts that appeared in the
Aug. 17 edition of the
University Leader.'
1. •The department of earth
sciences is trying to distance
itself for the petroleum
industry" - the department is
not
abandoning
the
hydrocarbon indusuy. In fact,
we continue to work very
closely with geologists in the
•oil patch.•
- A ·noteworthy example .is the
recent NSF award that Prof.
Neuhauser received: A major
component of this grant is the
interpretation of electric logs
roil well logs") and maps that
directly relate to the search for
petroleum.
We arc still extremely interested in training petroleum
geologists;
however, we
diversified our course offerings
to include additional courses in
environmental geology.
2. ·The department is looking
for a new image" - Earth
sciences is extremely satisfied
with its present image, that of
producing
quality
undergraduate and graduate
students who arc trained to
work in many different
professions.
_ Within the past year our

The
University

Say it ain't so, Pete. Say it
ain't s'o.
_·
Just. as things were getting
heated up in the Pete Rose/A.
Bartlett Giamatti feud, Monte
Hall stepped in.
Mike
Pete Rose, accused of gamMarzolf
bling on his own baseball team,
was buying time in the speedy
U .S. court system in an attempt
In the second-most publito keep Giamatti, major league cized story of the decade baseball commissioner, from second only to the Iran-Contra
banning him from the game.
affair - Rose had fought to
Then, suddenly, he decided to not let Giamatti rule on the
pick door number three and let case.
the commissioner ban him.
In the let's-not•hurry court
But, don't forget.the name· of system, the case was in federal
the game is •tct•s Make a Deal.• appeals court getting an appeal
Rose decided to let Giamatti on the . appeal to sec who,
kick him out, but he will apply federal or state court, would
for reinstatement in one year.
decide if the court or Giamatti
· Giamatti said there was no would rule.
deal struck with Rose, but Pete
Confusing, huh?
isn't that stupid.
..
_ . Wiµi. ,all . tb4,. Jlose has had
Why would he decide to take · quite' a' '. aashion's fa_r as time
an out-of-court punishment set goes.
by Giamatti if he was not con- · So, if Pete and Batt ciidn't
fident he would be reinstated?
make the deal. then Rose must
Come on Bart, don't lie to have lost a bet he made that he
us.
would be out of the mess by

graduates have found satisfying
positions, from New. York :to
California in areas that range
from hydrogeology to state
regulatory commissions.
3. • ... earth sciences has fallen
upon hard times ... •. - The
department had one of its. finest
years during the last academic
session. Five major grants were
recei~d and qualified srudent!
found very satisfying positions.
Higher
education and
bad/good times should not be
The best medicine in the
tied to head c·ount and student
credit hour production . :" world cannot help the ill if the
department that excels in doctors hold the prescriptions
academics has many other t.ntil it's too late.
Un fortunate Iy, this is the
• irons in the fire• besides the
scene the world hn been
institutional component.
4 . . ·The administration has witness to during the recent
been very supportive of Colombian crackdown on drug
(geology)•
A
good dealers.
After a week of assassinations
statement. Several universities
ha.Jc dismantled thci~ geology climaxed with the murder of
degree program since th~ presidential candidate Calros
downturn in the price of crude Galan during a spl!ech last
· Friday, a wave of hostility rose
oil.
At Fort Hays State the central . up from the population of
administration has given our Colombia that forced president
program very strong ~upport. Virgilio Braco Varg• to act.
We arc thankful for this
In a sweep across the South
support but also believe that American country, Colombian
dividends will be returned to troops and police officers
crushed cartel after cartel during
FHSU.
467 raids. Over 11,000 people
Michael Nelson had been deuined.
Earth sciences department
Not to mention the 1, HO cars
chairman and trucks, 22 yachts, 135
planes and 15 helicopters seized
by the government.
To show the success of their
operations. Colombian officials
brag of the apprehension of

this date. It's the only thing Investigation in on the case,
possible involvement in cocaine
that makes sense.
But, then again, Rose isn't trafficking may be in the near
the smartest person in the future, and one sure bet is a
possible tax evasion charge.
world.
·
So, it may not be because ot
Examples of ~his arc evident
as he saa.d, ·rd be v.-illing to bet Giamatti that Rose is not back
you. if I were· a. betting man, in baseball next season, it may{.
be because he is in prison.
that I never bet on baseball.·
That brings us to the interestPetey, come now.
They only found your hand ing situation of the Hall-of:writing .and fingers prints all Fam'c.
Pete has not played since
oyer betting sheets. Which
1986, so. he would be eligible
- brings m'e to-another thought_
Why in heavens name, Pete, for election to the Hall in 1992.
But, one of .the great players
did you send these sheets in
in baseball, ·shoeless• Joe
with your writing on them?
Jackson, with a lifetime .batting
Get a clue. If you're going to average of .356, was left out of
do somcthinR illegal, then take the Hall because of his alleged
all the measures to see that you involvement in the 1919 Black
cover your tracks . Tell your Sox scandal w hen Chicago
bets to someone else and have threw the World Series. He was
them write them down, or if later cleared, but is still not in
possible destroy the sheets.
the Hall of F'ame.
·'
·
Another intcrest~ng twist
But, how can you keep
could evolve from the situation baseball's all-time hit leader .,PUt.
baseball's all-time hit leader has
Stay tuned, I don't think the
got himself into.
soap opera, One Rose to Bet, is
With the Federal Bureau of over yet.

Colombia's efforts in drug war to·o late
of a powerful leader to turn the
tides of the drug war?

.Andy
Addis
such persons as Gonzalo
Rodriguez. Gacha, Pablo
Escobar and Jor~e Luis Ochoa,
all three. l:aden an the Medellin
cartel.
Colombia, the No. 1 cocaine
supplier, should be commended, but why has it taken
so long for the battle to begin.
Why didn't Cole>mbia act
when 3-year-old little Suzi~ was
gunned down in the· street after
a gang fight over drug turf?
Why not after a grand~o_tller
was shot dead while trying to
defend her home from becoming an inner city drug fair?
Why not when a father was
murdered during a hostage
situation after a drug deal had
been exposed?
Why did it take the murder

Colombia just proved they
can handle their own drug
problems since no help from
the United States was given.
It's true that currently our
country supplies Colombia
with $15 million each year, but
that money has always been
within their country. No addi tional funds were provided for
the recent barrage of action
against the drug lord~
The only· real power shift
occurred when officials reversed
a 1987 Supreme Court decision
which nullified a 1979 extradition agreement with Colombia .
The rest had been sitting 'idle
waiting for a chance to fight
back.
Because of that change the
U.S.
Drug
Enforcement
Administration has released a
battery of paper work for the
international court system.
They hope to extradite over 100
· alleged Colombian drug dealers.
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Alter far too many years of
constant abuse from the corrupt indi viduals breeding
within the boundaries of the
country called Colombia, the
members of this world community will see some peace.
Never mind the fact that it
took a national disaster of their
own to help curb the spread of
world wide drug abuse spon•
sored by their own citizens.
But maybe Colombia doesn't
need this criticism, at least they
acted. Other countries might do
well to learn from this >ountry's belated actions in fighting
their own wars.
The war on pornography, the
on violence, the wars on all
social problems have become
nothing more than boggeddown political battles against
people who don't play by rules.
Maybe the countries of this
world can look at Colombia
:anct see thac they must act
before it's too late.
Maybe we should be looking
too.
war

..
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y.,ill present a lecture during the

By Kari Austin

scholars' convocation Oct. 27.
The convocation honors
scholarly. performances by students and faculty alike.
Klein, who serves on the facil-

Editor in chief

..

Stephen Klein, psychology
department chairman, received
the President's Distinguished
Scholar Award at the general ities planning, SC~o)arship, ~C·
be~ meeting.of
faculty meeting last week.
nior/Parents' Day and admisNarcotics Anonymow. ·..
The award recognizes faculty sion's advisory committees, -is
:\~~om Group• at 11 p.m. members who exhibit excellence the chairman of the faculty
:_. at 201·E. 17th.
.,
in instruction, research or cre- orientation committee,'
·/ ~:.: _\ ": .
ative activities and service .
His research on flavor version
./ :~~uatc students
Don Bloss, professor of edu- learning, a subject that includes.
' . ..
cation, was a member of the sixhow animals learn to avoid dan. ' ,; "'l"L!- • . th l '
d f
: i ': : .~.Pl:' 1s e ast ay or
i--- man committee that chose Klein
gerous foods and how dietary
·_' :'.gtaduatc students to declare
from apprQximately 10 nomi - preferences and dislikes are
·· arid Intent to Graduate.
nees for the honor.
formed, is ongoing.
i .. ,,
Bloss s.iid the selection pro. •,
• 1 have an active research proces~ was not easy since each
-W1m,:-~Klein s.iid.
nominee w.is well qualified.
•fnavc usually around half a
·1t was quite .in outstanding
--·group. There was no one nomi · dozen students who work with
.•Saturday dasus
nated who didn't deserve it; he me in my lab.
·students get involved in the
sa id.
·
The first· day of Saturday
To narrow down the nomi- process from the very beginclass~ starts at 9 a.m.
nees the committee chose .in area ning, from conception to finalization,• he said.
to emphasize, Bloss said.
Klein is the author of a fext- From Page 1
·we emphasized 1rescarch .ind
writings btcausc all the nomi - book used in FHSU's Elements
H~ said the apartments would
nees were outstanding in the of Learning class .ind in 150
not be run like an addition to
•Air Show
other
universities
nationwide.
other categories,• he said.
Klein co-edited a two·volume W oostcr Place.
Klein, whose nomination was
·Wooster is only available to
textbook on contemporuy
The 1989 Russell Air Show
~uppo.rted by letters from
will take place at 2 p.m.
colleagues and former students, le.irning theory that was re- married students, to single
par~nts and to non-tradition.ii
·Sunday, at the Russell
as well as student evaluations, cently released .
students
who arc 25 or older:
Mu.n icipal Airport.
found especially strong support
·currently I'm finishing up a he said.
.
The,~w will feature many
from non · Fort Hays State General Psychology text I've
'"If
do
something
like
that
different stunt pilots
colb.gues.
· · ·
been working on for a couple at McGrath I would like it to
participating in aerobatics and
flyovers.
·Not only his on-campus years,· Klein s.iid.
be :i,vailablc to the traditional
Klein came to FHSU in 1983 single student, probably to up·
reputation, but hi s off ·campus
reputation reflected well on. .ifter 12 vears at Old Dominion perchssmcn only," he s·aid.
Univers ity, Va.
him,~ Uloss said.
Other universities have had
• I definitely enjoy the smaller succ~ss with similar varied living
Along with receiving a $1,000
award and a medallion designed classes I have at Fort Hays,· he plan~, Culver said.
MONDAY
by th e art department, .Klein said.
Another change that could

1(~.~~~edo~ . Group"
'~~~~'\~:} ,~ _·:-:t:·?:·. ~- . ... •

':i'.f:;~ -~11

·l &

~'

TOMORROW

Changes.

SUNDAY

bring about dramatic results in
the residence halls at FHSU is
the new food service, Culver
said.

The ch.ingcs will include the
addition of .i pizzeria, a deli, a
grill and a convenience store.
Remodeling of the Wiest
facility
will be done in three
Professiona l
Food
phases.
The
changes arc already
Management began serving the
campus M.iy 20. Since then, in process, Culver said.
The new construction will be
plans for changes· have been
completed
over Christmas
m.ide.
brc.ik.
There will no longer be two
"We hope it will be pretty
tr.idi ti on.ii c.ifcterias in the two · well opeutional at the begin·
large residence halls, McMindcs ning of the spring semester:
.ind Witst.
Culver said.
·wicst cafeteria is being conThe reopening of the Wiest
verted into .in ·a la c.ir'tc facil- cafeteria may ·provide some
ity," Culver said.
employment opportunities for
students.
will be run by PFM
employees, and it is their
philosophy,· as well as ours, to .·
e~'fJ, \'3-\,a.~hire
as many students as
_.·.·
···.·· F
: -:: •·•·~
· ..:. ·
:e.: ... ··
-ce '-ce
possible,• Culver said.
"II"' ~o'\).
•.. ·· ,'
\ ....:. . .. ... :; _,.. ..... ·
After the physical changes are
made
in Wiest, Culver said he
Mr. Quick at
hopes
to program the cafeteria.
thre;;e locations
·we've
talked
to
the
Small
Fountain
Drink
7th & Vine
Residence
Hall
Association
and
8th & Walnut .
with this coupon•
the Memorial Union Activicics
27th & Broadway
Bond, the rmin ~,nes who do
programming;.. he· said;' 'iin~
·That should add some
variety and be a lot of fun,• he
said.
McDonald's now has shifts
There are also some changes in
the meal plans available this
open for friendly, high
year.
,
energy Individuals wanting
The 20, 15 and 10 meals per
to work between 5 a.m.and
week options are still available.
·Then the new plans allow a
7 p.m. Monday through Friday.
15enon
to use all or part of their
Benellts Include free meals
_r.neal plan money as what we call
and uniforms. An equal
Flcxi-cash,· Culver said.
Flexi-cash may be used at
opportunity employer.
Wiest,
McMindes cafeteria,
Apply In person at:
Maude's Country Store in
McDonald's
McMindes and the Memorial
Union cafeteria and snack bar.
3406 N. Vine
The plan m.iy not be used at
Hays,
the Grab 'n' Go in the
Memorial Union.
·we didn't think it fit the
format there too well,• Culver
. s~d.
'
Access to Flexi-cash is with
the student ID card. An additional bar code will en.ible deductions to be made from a
pre-paid credit account .

we

•Diabetes meeting

The Fort Hays Ch .. pter of
the American Diabetes

Association will have a
meeting at 7:30 p.m. in Stroup

1'45.

Students, faculty and staff
are all invited to attend.

•Support group·

®@TI©1@rn
809 ASH

-®

$1.50 Pitchers
every night
thr...ougli Aug. 25th

Friday - 30~ Draws
25¢ refills
75 ¢ Fishbowls
"Frosted"
Mon. & Wed.

: ' · ..There will be a meeting of

the Toughlove ParentS'

Support Group at 7:30 p.m.
at 2209 Canterbury.

TUESDAY
•Alpha Kappa Psi
There will be a business
meeting for all members of
Alpha Kappa Psi at 7 p.m._in
the Sunflower Theater of. ·
Memorial Union.
Attendance is required and
all members should be dressed
For more information
contact Lisa Dinkel .it

628-4255.
.I

,

_

Grand Opening! ( ~

There will be an
organizational meeting for .
. anyone interested in
. competing as part of the
Talking Tigers.
: The Talkin~ Tigers compete
in intercollegiate debate and
forensic tournaments.
The meeting will take place
at 7 p.m. in Malloy 108.

DUNCAN TUCK
8:00 p.m. at the Backdoor
Tuesday & Wednesday
August 29 & 30

la 1ddlUon to hJs own origln,11 c0Urctlon1 of serious ,1nd comic
matm•l. Duncan a.leo tings songs for such perform"" H Neil YounsllWy Joel J•duon Brown!, Thr Uttle Rlvrr 8,1nd, ,1nd pb1)'.I high
faloottn' f1elllfflCo pltar.

•MUAB pcrforman~
.

Singer·songwritcr and
comedian.Duncan Tuck will
· perform ·at 8 p.m. at the Back

.boor.

performs both his
mat«ial _and songs from

•· Tuck

.

ria!"t.iBNl'I~ He his released .
. ilule itbiims. .
.
__
Ta performs again at s

:p.a. Wednesday night. and
,,i dmission is free.

·•e)'.\·::• :.~

-~~-=

•Debate and Forensics

·falllChll gtoops'-and

o. 0
~'-':i.., e

l\l\,..
fMc~oni.

11p. ~.

'.:

·rt

Don't let an uninsured sickness
or accident spoil your education
Lowe.~1 rate for student Hc.lllh lnsurana
·Plan approved by your student government
•coverage for students arid dependent!
• 5 credit hrs. (undcriraduate} to be eligible
•No minimum houn Tor graduate studeilLS
•Maternity paid $3.fflC as any Other illncs.s
•~fay be charged 10 M3.ster'-...zd or Visa

FHSU Students • FREE

Gen. Adm. s2.so

0

Pick up lnlonnat,on
u Stud•nt Hnllh.

CARMINE'S
CONSTRUCTION CAFE
FIRST FLOOR WIEST HALL

WVo.xlow

Pr1celeaw

$648
1.0 L

SIMPATICO

$463

BEER
6-pack

California
Coolers

$279

Wichita, KS 672M-0126

(316)686-3373

-

FT.AnrRING:
BUPFALO WINGS
CARMINr8 COLOSSAL BURGER
SUB8

DKU

ANDYOUll OJ.'HER GR.ILL FAVORITES

80NDAY-TBURSDAYIT011P.M.

·

Maui Lemonade
Schnapps

bottles

INSURANCE SERVICES, INC.
5315E.2lst Sui1el02
:>.O. Bo1: &I 26

id

KAISER ~ , \ l r
DALTON
'LIQUOR

i

= $2139
2.0 L

Coors and Coors Light

KA!SER-OALTQrJ l lOUQq
'

h ') ,~ :' .~ •
H"',1· . , . ... ' - .. :

.

.
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Tigers prepare for
·Scrimmage today
against Dodge City
By Chris Biter

Staff writer

According to John Vincent,
head Fort Hays State football
coach, things are starting to
come together for the upcom·

ing sea.son.

·Things are lookfng a lot
better than they did for the
first scrimmage,•vincent said.
The Tigers will go against
Dodge
City Community
College today which will give
the team someone different to
hit for the first ·time since
preseason began ~n early August.
Quarterback Brian Maring,
Salina junipr, said playing a real
opponent will help the progress
of the team.
•we will be fired up to hit
someone other th"an our own
team mates: he said. ·
• Also, in some positions we
need people. to step up '!1d take
the lead~rship role. A scrimmage
. . often gave guys the o_ppor~ntty to do that. Many times 1t s
harder to accomplish when you
play against the same guys ~cry
'1ay:•
.
.
•
Vmcent satd h~ 1s lo~kmg· for
better. exec_uuon in
t~c
upcommg scnmmage. He said
the preseason .scrimmages often
relax _playcr.s of first . game
jitters.
The Tigers first game will be
1:30 p.m. Sept. 2 at Lewis Field.
F~r the first time in. Tiger
htstory a 12th fMn kick-off
team will be used.
.
As of yesterday the coaching
staff w~s.-uns\lre , which . men
were ~o&ng to ~ak~ the s9uad.
But Vincent s11d they will be
.

used in the season opener.
•Right now we would like to
use them all,• he -said. •If we
have to, we can fill in gaps with
our guys. but we would rather
give them a chance.•
Generally, most trying out
for the team say it is because it
will give them a final chance to
play organized football.
·
Mark Scott, the ·team's
current
head
equipment
manager, said the 12th man idea
will be good "for the program-and is trying for the team.
•1 enjoy the game and I just
want to put the pads on once
again,• he said. • 1 also think the
12th man will be a good asset to
the program if we do our jobs
right and do not mess up.•
Jeff - Mangus, Burlington,
Colo., junior, said he wants to
sec if he still has what it takes
to be on the field with a college
team.
Both Mangus and Scott were
· members of past Tiger teams,
!iut were sidelined by injuries.
Dennis Anderson Silver Lake
senior is a mcn:bcr of the
· FHsu' Rodeo team. •1t is giving
me the chance to possible put·
the pads on aKain; he said.
Another person . try_ing to
make football his second sport
at FHSU · is Matt Elliot, San
Diego senior.
•1 want to show a little
school spirit by trying to get
involved: Ellio,t said.
.
Out of high school, Elliot
said he wanted to play college
football, but opted for baseball
because of his size. ·-The 12th
man kind' of gives ~me the
opportunity to. fulfill an old
aspiration.•

Tucker'• Incredible Tale•
r,
I
R IS
,
10 r1Noa.n-·,,=i€:JI.-L.>X CMJ MA~
€L£CTRICJ1V GO le,

CJ~HJ

Classifieds
FOR RENT

One-, two- and three-bedroom
apartments. All price ranges,
. Herrman Property Management.
628-6106.

Beautiful
two.bedroom
apartment with woodburning
fircpilce. Near college. 628-2396.

Profeuional jewelry repair. Chain
repair, ring sizing. stone setting,
etc. Fut service, very reuonable.
Bill Hixon. 625-2234.

Any student interested in
becoming manager for men's
basketball team this year, call
628--4356.

PERSONAL

Loud, anxious, carefree guiurist
seeks to join or form band to play
local Midwest area for fun and
money. Influences: Rhodes, AYoung, Hammett and Bundy.
Call Scott at (913) 82S-1000 after 6
p.m.

·~~;. b

Tiger quarterback Milt. McGriggs looks for receiver in practice
yesterday. The 1igers wall travel to Dodge Caty for a s~r1mmagc
today-. Photo by Craig Hacker.

Intramurals present
chance· for activity
Kenny Crandall
Staff writer

.

l;or Fort Hays State students
that want to stay active in
athletics, the time is now .
FHSU intramural programs
begin on Monday with coed
softball.
·FHSU students arc very
·active in high school and want
to my active in college and our
program gives them that
chance,.,,..-Bud Moeckel, director
of intramurals, said. ·
·intumurals cover all the
major coed, men and women's
sports, plus individual sports

such as pi ckleball, badminton,
and wrist wrestling,• Moeckel
said.
·This i s a student-run
pro~ram, I am just here as a
guide. Students run the .~core
clocks, keep the fields up and
referee all the contests,· he said.
The cost' for a student to play
i,ntramurals arc $5 for coed
sports and $ 10 for intramural
team sports. All individual
spo rts arc free of chargl\, Each
coi:d team will play at least six
games, while individual sports
will play at least eight games.
The intramural office is now
loc1.tcd in C\lnningham 128.

'rESSfR.!

...

Male/female roommate needed.

7609,

Swim
team
coach
winter/summer. .Send resumes to
517 W. 31st, Hays. 628-2999.

S110 plus bills. Near campus. 6255762.

FOR SALE
For sale. seven-foot Boi
Constrictor with cage. Cilll 6254335.

Selling many appliances, furniture
(head board and bed frame,
coffee and end ubles, aquarium
and stand, etc:.) many baby items,
clothes, curtains, bimding, tool
box for •pick-up, motorcycle, and
many miscellaneous item,. 8 a.m.
to J p.m. Saturday, August 26,
1706 Western Plains.

HEALTH
Attention students. For your
health cue needs come to the
Student Health Center. Nurse
available 8 a.m. to 4:30 p.m.
Doctor in 12:30 to 2:30 p.m. every
school day. Must show current
ID and activity card. No
appointment necessary. Memorial
Union, lower level. 628-429).

Two nylon PING golf bags. Like
new: $30 each. Cilll 625-6639 ilfter
6 p.rn.

After an evening out, your
date decides it's time to
·pay up.MWithout your
consent, you have sexual
intercourse. You are
angry. You feel ashamed.
You think you asked for it.
YOU WERE RAPED!

Call NKFS for confidential
assistance at 625-3055 in
Hays
call FREE
1·333-1360 24 hours.

or
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Richard's Real Pit Bar-B Que

INTRODUCING

STEAKS, LUNCHES & SANDWICHES

:

-

=

• BBQ Pork Sandwich, French Fries & Drink ......... $2.99
Chicken Lunch, French Fries & Drink ....... ... ....... $2.99 :

•:

NigbtlY Specials

•C

: Monday • 8 oz. Chicken Fried Steak .... ............... $2.99 :
: Tuesday • 8 oz. Hamburger Steak ................... ... $2.99
: Wednesday • 6 oz. Beef Dinner ........ .............. $2.99 •
:Thursday• 16 oz. T-Bone,
•
• 12 OL Rib Eye or 8 oz. Fillet ....... ................ ........ $6.50
Friday • 8 oz. Halibut Fish ................................... $4.35
Above lleffl9 Include Gartlc Toast, Crisp Salad & :
Potato Wedges or French Fries
:

=
a
=

=
=

•
:

:1101 EJm

Expires Sept 1, 1989

pi.• • • • • • • • • • • •

.

~<1~

507 W. 7th THE RED COAT REST AURAUNT
625·9B92

Across From Campus

•:

628-8505=

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . :innl!

Unplan_ned

Pregnancy?
Understanding all your

alternatives gives you freedom
to choose. Replace pressure
and panic with thoughtful,
rational reflection.
For a confidential. caring
friend, call us. We're here to
listen and talk with you . Free
pregnancy testing.

Birthright

1203 Fort

Hays

628·3334 or 1-800-848-LOVE

- -~

SCHWALLER LIQUOR

DIS( ·ot: '.'\:T PH ICES

899.

[);ne In

Carry Out

2.. 12 PK
CANS

1wo

CASE

CHlCHIPEACI-l

MARGARITA

=

•:
•:
Lunch SoeciaJs of the week
••: 1/4 lb Hamburger, French Fries & Drink ...... ....... $1.99 •••
=

...___
- -_
- •_
•
_
- _
- _
_
_ _ ______

. $4~

Dance classes now forming at

Word processing. Term papers,
resumes, · manuscripts .
Experienced all styles. Call
weekd .. ys 628-8122, evenings/
weekends 628-2728.

FHSU Computing Center is seeking a student employee for
administrative programming on an IBM 4381 using COBOL. Must have potential to learn and work under the MIS
soft.ware and standards of the Center. Benefits: opportunity
to gain valuable experience and training in ·a progressive
computer shop. Preference given to students who have at
)east two years of schooling left at FHSU. Applications
,_ available at the dispatch window, Marlin Allen 11_._ Dead·
; line is Tuesday, September 5, 1989.

PITCHER AND PLATfER
MOUNTAIN OYSTERS

JACKIE CREAMER'S DANCE STIJDIO
714 E. 7th

•

-~

FRIDAY $2 PITCHERS

one aerobic class
with this coupon

SERVICES

STUDENT PROGRAMMER
POSITION'
.

FOR THE THIRSTY

FREE

- -

Attention. Hiring goyernment
jobs - your area. S17,840 to
$69,485. Call (602) 838-8888 ext.

1
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WANTED

HELP

l'H If I ...

3?,!!-

SUPER SEI.E('TION

0ld,tMilwa11kee.
2.12 PK
CANS

B

'

719
CASE

PEACHTREE
SCHNAPPS
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